
TechRed courses @ CCAC final session checklist
Version 0.94: Fall 2018

Course name: Term:

Your name: Declared degree/certificate: 

Number of terms 
into program:

Number of terms 
remaining:

Total possible 
attendance days:

Total days you 
attended:

Attendance notes:

Checklist Items
Initial each item ONLY when done in the "initials" column

# Initials Task description

1 Complete your final project/program!
We want fully baked, sharable projects!

2 Add comments as needed in your code or document to 
make its functioning clear

3 Compose a final project synopsis document using the 
template located on the reverse side of this checklist

4 Upload the following items to GitHub or MS OneDrive:
• ALL Your completed project code/docs
• Your final project synopsis in PDF
• Any supporting docs or drafts

5 Index: Make an entry pointing to this upload location in 
your course's work upload index spreadsheet linked on 
course website

6 Carefully arrive at a fair letter grade for your effort in the 
class. Write it on a 3x5 card along with a justification for 
WHY it is a fair grade

7 you:

peer:

Share your project with a peer in a semi-mock-interview 
style format: be formal in your explanation of the project; 
use technical language; sell yourself

8 you:

peer:

Review a peer's project as they share it: Ask a few 
questions: What did you learn doing it? Proudest parts? 
Improvements they would like to make?

9 eric: Hand this clipboard to Eric when everything is done!
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Final project synopsis document template

To facilitate the sharing of your work with other students, please 
create a 1 page document containing the following sections and 
content:

 1. Save your document with a filename in this format. Replace 
any [bracketed] items with content, and don't include brackets.
When you export the file, its extension should be .pdf

[term]_[your first name]_finalProject_[project title]

Example: fall18_Loretta_finalProject_FindMouseAndEatIt.pdf

 2. Your first name and project title

 3. Term, course name and number, school name

 4. Access instructions (CHOOSE ONE)
 a) Link to GitHub URL
 b) Directory path on OneDrive (e.g. 

computerFundamentals/finalProjects/Lauren)

 5. Description of what your project or program does (2-5 sent.)

 6. 1-2 Highly useful screen shots of program output

 7. List of useful learning resources a student might want to 
read to understand/reproduce your project. Include URLs.

 8. Description of ideas for future project development:
 a) What features didn't you have time to develop?
 b) What components could be made more efficient or clear?
 c) What cool ideas for extension or application do you have?
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